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40. Using Blackwood holding a
suit missing the ace-king

The 4NT ace-asking Blackwood
convention tells you how many
aces partner holds. That’s all.
Because it does not tell you which
one(s), you should avoid using it
when you have a suit missing the
ace and king. You may find out you
are missing one ace (in which case,
to be consistent with your decision
to bid Blackwood, you should bid a
slam — ie Six). But you may be
missing the king in the same suit as
the missing ace — disaster.

As opener, holding South’s hand
on our featured deal, you bid 1♠
and hear partner jump to 3♠. Say
you now bid 4NT and hear a 5♦

(one-ace) reply. At this point,
you’re guessing, because you don’t
know which ace partner holds and
there’s a grave danger you may be
missing ♥AK.

Responder (a) Responder (b)

Facing (a), 6♠ has chances. Say
the opponents lead ♥J. You’ll rise
with ♥A, draw trumps, cash ♣AKQ,
dumping ♥Q and lead towards ♦K,
hoping ♦A is on the right. Note,
however, even facing the ♥A, slam
is no better than 50-50.

And facing (b), disaster — you’ll
lose ♥ΑΚ. And that’s precisely
what happened ...

What Happened
After South’s Blackwood and 6♠,
West led ♥A because it’s normally
best to lead an ace v a slam, unlike
v lower contracts where you’d tend
to lead an ace only when also

holding the king. East encouraged
with ♥10, so West continued with
♥8. East won ♥K then tried a
third heart. Declarer ruffed with
♠Q but West’s ♠J was promoted
— an inglorious two down.

What Should Have Happened
South settles for 4♠. West may well
not lead ♥A v game (in which case,
ironically, you’ll make 12 tricks).
Even if she does, you’ll make ten
tricks. andrew.robson@thetimes.co.uk

Contract: 6♠, Opening Lead: ♥A

Dealer: South, Vulnerability: Neither

N
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1♠ Pass 3♠ Pass
4NT(1) Pass 5♦(1) Pass
6♠(2) end

(1) Asking for aces. Answer: one.
(2) Hoping partner has ♥A or ♥K. A hope,
no more than that.

What Happened

S W N E

♠AKQ742
♥Q2
♦K52
♣AJ

♠-
♥K10765
♦QJ97
♣9854

♠J65
♥A8
♦10864
♣10763

What Should Have Happened

S W N E

Contract: 4♠ (by S), Opening Lead: ♥A(?)

♠10983
♥J943
♦A3
♣KQ2

♠10983
♥A543
♦J3
♣KQ2

♠10983
♥J943
♦A3
♣KQ2

1♠ Pass 3♠ Pass
4♠(1) end

(1) Without shortage, and with a  suit
missing ace-king (hearts), it’s best to play
safe and settle for game.


